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Large Draft Call
Is Decided On Tomorrow

THURSDAY
ENI

MURRAY POPULATION 10.100

Paul Lee Airman
Of The Mongt At
Iceland Base

IATE WIRE NEWS

Over Five Inches Of Rain
Falls In West Virginia In
Four Hours; 12 Killed

By UnitedPress International
MIAMI alPt — The first trope/.
Paul J. Lee stationed with the cal storm of the season,
named
Air Police Division of the United "Anna". spawned off
the northern
States Air Force In Iceland. has coast of South America
today
been named as the "Outstanding with winds up - to 65
miles per
Air Policeman of the Month."
hour.
By ALV-iN B. WEBB JR.Lee was assigned to his present
toiled l'rr••
duty on , January 9, 1961. The
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (EPP
The Army has just Issued a
By STEWART HENSLEY
CAPE CANAVERAL (0P0 -L- award whichwas presented to him —Tunisia, today requested an ur
men
for
for
8.000
Audraft - call
It United Press International
was
due
to
his
"devotinn
to
duty,.
.
gent._mootjog of the S e e
Zround- craws serviced and rey
WASHINGTON
rresiderii
futed America's "Liberty Bell 7" initiative and sincere job know- Councll on the Bizerte crisis.
Kennedy was reported 'today to
ledge.
performance
duty,
appearspace rocket again 'today, hoping
have decided on strengthening
PARIS..UPP — French Foreign
for a break in the weather that ance, military bearing and military
U. S. armed forces through larger
!Minister Maurice Couve de Mtn
would permit a Friday morning courtesy".
,
draft calls and intensified recruitAuion
R.
Rosalez,
TSGT,
the :vine warned Tunisia today that
launching.
ing because of the Berlin crisis.
Air
Police
Operations
Sergeant
Frame never would sent to beGrounded twice this week by
Responsible sources said the
Florida's tricky summer storm said that "Airman Lee is. in my ing ousted by. force from its BiPresident will add three new diopinion,
one
of the sharpest Air zerte base.
season, weather experts and sgienvisions- and build up others to
Police in this division. lie is forlists of the federal space agency
bring Army and Marine strength
ever attempting to improve himWASHINGTON ilIPB — Presiconceded privately they had about
t2 20 divisions.
self, constantly asks questions. dent Kennedy - today signed conone chance in four of getting ashis course of action, was deknows most of the answers and trol of the federal civil
PONTIAC, Mich. WE — Mrs.
tronaut Virgil I. Grissom off the
defense'
By JERRY GOULD
cided on instead of resorting to
mile area, two miles 'north of
is very interested in the service program to Defense Secretary
Nolte Lassiter's daughter, Zonya,
try.
'Rohon
the
third
ground
declaration
of national, emera
town. A family of three died when
United
as a career".
Press International
has
filed
suit
for
divorce
from
ert
S
MacNamara. The Chief exescheduled
Spacemen
the
set
gency and a call-up of National
they ran from their home and took
A letter of congratulations in cutive said the defense seoretary her husband, Thomas Stankov.
launched time fur 7 a.m. EDT
CHARLESTON, W. Va. IUPI-- iefuge tn a chteken
Guard and the reserves.
his accomplishment was received "will he in charge of. federal proNouse. But
Zonya
has been living
Friday.
A
devastating
"monsoon
—
like"
One high administmtion offk-ial,
the torrent loosened dirt around
by Lee from Master Sergeant For-, grams for the protection of
with
her
mother. M uder
the
Grisaffect
delay
did
not
The
cloudburst
struck
'this
capital city the foundation, and the structure
who said he did not expect. actirest L. Miller, Air Policeman Of- nation's civiligh population
against charges against Mrs. Lassiter in
som's status as the prime astronovation of the reserves now, pointficer in which he said "I consider_ the _dangers of nuclear attack. _. the death of her husband, Parvin, of West Virginia as it slept early crashed into the water. Ironically,
and
second
nation's
for
the
aut
today,
cascading walls of water their own home suffered only min.
-ed out that this decision could be
it a pleasure to have an Air Poa Royal Oak auto dealer, were
Possibly final attempt at a subor- !iceman of your
through scores of homes and toss- or damage.
reversed
Kennedy
quickly
if
caliber under my H
dismissed earlier this year.
•
to
attempting
before
hop
bital
ing them down hillsides.
7 thought conditions were getting
command".
Zonya, 19, charged in a bill of
' City's Heaviest Rrain
launch and American into an orGov. W. W. Wally Barron dere.
Lee is a graduate of Murray
ioanplaint
filed
in
Oakland
CounThe flood came on the heels of
President
John
F.
late
this
Kennedy
either
bit around earth
clared a state of emergency and
Reath Final Decision
High School where he starred in
ralatail_to,fr hours- •
he -was considering
Usar or early ..in 1962.
This official rs.a.s _twitter_ v,..111
_IZ•ITErrtelt.
her husband has not worked since
I!; stile lerrest since last--DeThe Mitchell, Tut, rallroadrnan'S former Miss Clara Darnell.Dtungch:t
ing President Kennedy to proclaim Wednesday night. It was the heavdetails of the- meeting late Wed-- cember. If the Marines turn to
glischrocgasi
e flood-hit district a national' tesebtfoiertprtorltryfirzltour periodnesday at ohich Kennedy, and his the airalL it will he the-firat time son_esoressed distkpointrrient over lei -of Me- and---Mrsi-,
ebe
last April and hat shown no de- disaster.
11
in the city's history. The sun man. of Shiloh. They /save a seven
delay but said lie "fully supports'
top advisers `reached a final de- since April, 1952.
sire to support her or their son,
aged to break through shortly afthe decision of Mercury opegations weeks old girl, whom Lee has not
At
least
a
dozen
persons
were
cision on what steps to take to
Mr
Cherry Johnston, age 74 Steven.
There also seem to be general
ter dawn, but the Weather Bureau
Wednesday's flight. Deatherman yet seen, named Angeila G2i.
killed.
meet Russian threats to Berlin.
died last night at his home ;n
agreement that Kennedy would of
The couple has been married
said showers were expected later
vicious
The
rainfall,
capping
a
Kennedy is telling the Western seek a $2 billion to $3 billion in- of Wednesday's flight Weatherman
Lee is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hazel.
for. 22 months but Zonya said they week's downpour,
•
were frankly pessimistic about
v
sent waters over today.
allies o( these moves this week- crease in the $43 billion
defense weather conditions for the forth Paul Lee.
_Police identified five of the vicSurvivors are his wife, Mm. Eura have been separated for more their banks in the Kanahwa River
end before reporting to the Amer- budget.
year.
Johnston. one daughter, Mrs. How- than a
and nine large creeks bordering tims as Frank Sayre, about 35,
coming schedule. This was the
ican people Tuesday night and
Mrs. ,Lassiter and Gordon Wat- the city. bringing with it waves Sherry Givens. Mrs. Helen Givard Ross, Paducah, Kentucky; two
latest picture:
f
kongress next Wednesday. The
GWEN TOP WEIGHT
sons. Harry B. Johnston. Paducah; on, had been charged with ar- 15 feet high. Many of the victims ens, 38, _Carolyn Thompsono_t_
An_ . easterly ii,r_st_se of oval*
Iggular. Army has 14 Divisions.
STANT1ON, Del. AM —
Joe Johnston, Hazel; one sister. ranging the death of Lassiter. Wat- were trapped in their bedrooms. and Alex Voires. about 35.
The _ Marines, have three. However, .wiziner.of the $150.000 added Dc- which had been moving across
Mrs Alice Lee, Leachville. Ark; son was acquitted at the charges Others perished when the 'swirl.' --- A milkman making .Ms rounds
one Marine"and three Army di- la-ware handicap a year agu, has the tropical Atlantic and Caribone brother, Albert Johnston by a jury and charges against Mrs. jag water engulfed them as they just as the flood struck said the
'Visions are below strength. These been assigned top weight of 123 bean for the past six days, contrierf were dropped.
ores-mere in st:werwifwas so great
uth Fulton, Tenn.; two grandrsillesi Prey* Inieriestlissid
would be built up and two new pounds to; this year's running, tinued to dampen the Cape area
Cii•MPTON.
y.
— Pat childrer.
.44101ve . bodies were accounted' that it popped a manhole cover
divisions added to the Army and scheduled for July 29.. Quill also from leaden skies.'
- At 'least four others were- high into the air. Safety officials,
an additional one to the Marfnei, may run in this
The Miami Weather Bureau said Jewell _Nickels, 2, Detroit, Mich., . Funeral
BIKE RACING REVIVED
Saturday's $40,000
services will be held
wary of fires and explosions caus'making a total oaf 20 divisions of idded New Castle Stakes, second cautiously there could be a "pos- drowned Tuesday afternoon when Frktay at
1:30 p., m. at the Hazel
shs tell from a swinging bridge
ed Iv broken gas mains and fallen
Shanklin
yor
said,
John
damaisai
lliang
deFriday,
-O. it fliglettIfirnson. by
Upprovement"
sage
k -JDelaware Paries "distaff
51811Rodlit Chtireb. Offieiating walk
pend'sg an what develops from a irt7, Trace Fork Creek near the be Rev. 'Chides
Large Draft Call
NEW YORK 1111) — Six-cuty /0 was vapoeted de monist "ages OAThes. aiteemoted to shut off
big three" series
Ward Burial will
three *Libor blazes were
low pressure area now in the home of her grandparents. Mr. be in the Union
bike racing, absent from Madison the millions of dollars" to the
Ridge
cemetery
and
Mrs.
Edgar Taulbee. The body
Gulf. The general forecast, for
Square Garden since 1839, re- state's largest city. Charleston. with reported.
in
Marshall
County.
More than 200 families were
Thursday was for considerable was found an- hour later in Stillturns to the big sports palace on 85.706 residents, stretches nearly
driven from their homes and at
The following will
cloudiness with scattered showers water Creek, into which Trace
as act- Sept, 22-28. Thirty-two riders six miles along the narrow KanaFork flows, about a half mile be- ive pallbearers: Arlos
here.
By-ars:: Tom from nine European nations as wha River valley and is rimmed least 30 persons were injured.
Scruggs. J. Robert Taylor, Carman well as from the United - States by foothills of the Appalachian They were treated at hospitals
The' delay until Friday for the low the bridge.
and hastily — constructed refugee
Parks, and L. J. Hill.
next attempt to vlaut Grissom inand Canada will dOrnpete in the Mountain range.
FRANKFORT. Ky. MPS —
Friends may call the Miller Fu- event, regarded as one of ttre top ,Death claimed young and old centers.
to a 15-minute sub-orbital flight
The disaster had its pathos.
alike. Five-year-old Caroline Thomwas partly a housekeeping prob- Eighty four of the state's 120 neral Home until the service hour. endurance sports.
Fifteen-month-old Fritz Hamilcounties now are taking part in
pson and her 2-year-old brother
lem.
were being lei from their home ton was stranded in his crib as the
Because liquid oxygen had been the pultIlic health foundation
by their father A sudden surge water edged toward him. His faloaded aboard his Redsone roc- program, under which a county
of water broke the father's grip. ther. Frank, had escorted his preket space vehicle before weather taxes Itseif 1.7 cents per $100
The children disappeared Carol- gnant wife and daughter to safety
-forced a postponement Wednes- property evaluation to become
• A $17,000,000 reduction in the are reflected in
Ines' body was recovered. Res- but was unable to reach Fritz. As
the cost estimate day. it was necessary to clean eligible for additional federal
• ,timated cost of the multipurpose
cuers searched for her brother. the water receded. tTie youngsteg
qfiketive July 1961. The cost esti- out the tanks before refueling. It and state appropriations for
Barkley Project on the Cumber- rffne of
Monsoon Scene
was found laughing and cooing in
$183,000,000, recently re- requires a minimum of 48 hours public health services. Dr. Edwin
land River-has been announced by leased
Weary rescue workers set up a his crib.
in Washington, D. C., was to throughly clean and dry out West, director -6 Bureau of Local
the Corps of Engineers, U.S. Ar- based
makeshift morgue in the Fire Deon the estimate of,July 1960 the rocket and give all components Health, said Wednesday.
Thought Body A Doll
my.
A headline on he July. 5. 1934 for the occa.sion 'and apparently. partment, net far from the main
which was used in the appropria- the necessary close inspection beThe Thompson girl's body was
According to a statement today tion hearings for
FRANKFORT, Ky. (1711 — Three issue of the Ledger and T im es a good deal of thought was given boulevard that courses in front of discovered by radio newscaster
Fiscal Year 1962 fore reloading.
from Colonel Vincent P. Carlson, funds.
to safety since two ambulances the capitol building where a 30- Bud Burke of station WTIP. Burke
state officials have been given brought
a quick double take from
District Engineer of the Nashville
were on hand during the day and 'to it section of pavement col said he at first thought the child
committee assignments by the Ohio ('ounty
The decrease in the cost apAttorney Robert 0. Miller
District, the current estimated cost
fourteen doctors.
River Valley Sanitation Commis- when glaring
was a -doll. "When I found it was
from the front page
of the project has, been reduced' peared Particularly significant in
'lapse
'ltditsiks like a monsoon struck," a girl." Burke said, "I was horsion. State Commissioner of Con- of the issue he aaw
From
view
10:00
to
of
the
continued
12:00
national
the
followin"Murray
Air...from $183,000,000 to $166,000,000.
said Patrolman William Blackhust.
servation J. 0. Matlick will be a port
Dedicated Friday". "Hundreds ing were on duty: Dr. W. 11. Ma- 'Frees are lying over 'the roads rified."
Wavorable bids on jlower plant crease in the Cost of heavy conmember-of the planning and audit present for program,
"I'vrnever seen anything like
sim,
Dr_
C.
H.
struction.
Joriei,
Dr.
acillErding
to
F.
A.•
P.
County
TeenAge
Calloway
TheYoung
Rusiequipment; planning and design
and one section of a four-lane it in my life," said National Guard
committees; Commissioner of Fish n e.,
Covington,
Dr.
A.
Gaines,
F.
Russell,
Chief
of
Dr.
the
Engineering
Shelter
Club
the
‘
picnic
Men's
at
a
Club
had
sponsors event".
_modifications in the canal which
highway looks like somebody just Capt. Calvin Claypool. "...houses
and Wildlife Minor Clark will
The stogy which followed de- J. A. Outland, Dr. W. H. GraVes, bulldozed dirt over it."
will connect Lake Barkley with Division of the Corps of Engine- Building at Kentucky Lake State serve on the executive commitswept off their foundations into
Dr.
Hal
Houston,
ers'
Nashville
Office..
Gaines
said
19.
July
night.
Tuesday
seribediathe eddication of the MurPark on
Kentucky Reservoir:. more detail-From 12:00 to 2:00 the follow- - Most hard-hit were the eastern the middle of the road, others
Guests included members of tee: and Water Pollution Control ray Municipal Airport which since
ed planning for land acquisition the estimate for construction at
Charlessections
and
northern
of
Commissioner 'Ralph Pickard has
looking like they were just picked
:ng were on hand: Dr. E. B. nousand relocations work and reduc- the time of authorization of he the Kirksey Community 4-11 Club. been named chairman of the that time, has been long forgotten.
ton. The rampaging waters thrashPerhaps the airport was "born ton, Dr. J. C. Smith, Dr. L. D ed houses liaise, ripped out hillsid- up and dumped 10 yards away"
tions -trr estimated overhead costs project was $161,340,000.. Changes V. K. Shuma an IFYE from India engineering committee.
Among those rescued was Miss
before its time," hut at any rate Hale, Dr. R. M. Mason, Dr. N. M.
were all contributing factors in In relocation plans brought about was a special guest. He told of
Atkins, Dr. P. A. hart and Dr. esand carried bodies in diverse di- Almedia Jeffrey, 70 and blind. "I
it failed to- be successful.
the cost reduction, the Distrrct by Congressional action resulted the cultural practices as well as
rections. Victims were found float- was, terrified." she said. "I was
OwENSBORO. Ky. l'Pfl — Joe
in relocation plans brought about agricultural and industrial pracThe story is particularly interest- Daniels.
Engineer said,
ing on the west side and on the dozing in my chair and all of a
Maye, 58, R.R. 1. Owensboro, ing, at this time, since work has
discussed
by
Congressional
resulted
action
also
India.
He
in
tices
Construction
of the project is
east side, more than three miles sudden I heard this loud rush and
•
was reported in fair condition just started on the new Murrayapproximately 30 percent cOm- in some increase in the original the meaning of the WYE program.
Tuberculosis' takes no vacation! away.
crashing noise. I heard someone
late Wednesday with injuries Calloway County Airport at a cost
ForInternational
addition,
estimate.
In
for
the
stands
general
IFYE
plete, 'however, planning is now
Be sure to have a TB check each
There Were three persons re- yelling "get out, get out, the holsuffered when a tractor he was of about $150.000.
which
Exchange.
in
costs,
construction
change
Youth
in
price
eign
welt advanced orr all propect feayear so that you are protected. - ported missing in the Elk two- low's going.' "
driving overturned. Physicians
- The'story about the 1934 airport
as" computed by the" Engineering Kentucky is participating. Former
tures, Carlson said.
"'The hollow" was a section of
said Maye suffered broken ribs dedication is as follows.
participate
in
members
Record,
Club
reflects
News
4-H
a
57
percent
The estimated costs are revised
Garrison Ave. where the torrent
and lacerations in the accident.
"Hundreds attended the dedicaannually, Carlson stated, to re- increase in 'average costs from the this program of visiting foreign
first struck.
send
tion program of the Murray Muniflect the current status of project original estimate date to -June nations and -these nations
ci_lo Fast
Ilitnitk
United States.
-cipal- Airport --he-c,- last legiday,
costi. The announced reductions 1961,- according to Gaines. The delegates to the
"The hills gave way." said city
The program began at 10:00 a. in.
V. X. was accompanied by Billy
actual increase, including added
policeman Sgt. H. 0. Pauley in
and lasted until 2:00 p. m. after
relocations costs, is less than three Harper:a member of the McCrackattempting to explain the tragedy.
which stunt planes were on the
percent since the project was au- en County Teenage Club. V. K.
"It came S..* quick they couldn't
The Cherry Corner Church be- rell until dark.
is a guest in the Harper home,
thorized. ,
get out."
gins a revival Sunday night, July
The visiting planes, carrying
'Continuing actions in planning located in Heath, Ky.
Patrolman Leonard Pritchett
Thom attending the picnic from 23rd. and it will continue through 40 goodwill passengers were under
and design to obtain the maximum
said a family of three died vainly.
command of Major John C. Benin economy and efficiency and the Calloway County Teenage Club Sunday morning. July ,,30th.
He said they fled their home for
Bro James Tharp. pastor of the nett, Jr., state airport advisor.
free enterprise system uf contract included' James Nesbitt. Jerry
a chicken - house on 'high ground.
by i n11•41 iron. Intern•964•21
construction following competitive Spiceland, Donny Yarbrough. L. W. High Point Baptist g Church in The event was sponsored by the
structure-shifted on rainbidding were credited by the Dis- Patterson, Randy Patterson, Danny Mayfield stilt be the evangelist. Young Business Men's Club who
loosened ground and - tumbled into
trict Engineer as the major factors Pittman, Jackie Geurin. Mary Beth Bro. Jerrell White, pastor of the handled all arrnagements for the
LOCAL WEATHER
the seater. Their own hum was
in making possible this fine cost Bazzell. Nancy Bazzell, Cynthia Mt. Zion Baptist Church in Lyon event. Mayor W. S. Swann made
Ezell, Donna Grogan. Dorothy County. will be in charge of the the welcoming address and Max
damaged only slightly.
record.
II:gh Yesterday
84
Henry, Linda Henry, Janet Like, song services. Miss Lucy Ann Hurt acted as master of ceremonMayor John Shanklin described
Temperature at 7:00 a m
72
Sharon Sled(' and Jane ,,Stubble- Forrest will be the pianist.
ies Members of the Louisville
the West side Of the city as "a
elative Humidity .
82,o.
Serviees will he held each aft- Board of Trade were on the profield.
total wreck. It's a disaster."
'Trecipitation— .23 of an inch
Those attending from the Kirk- ernoon at 2:30 o'clock and each gram.
He said road damage alone will
icy CoMmulIlly Club included: evening at 7:45 o'clock The pastor.
-This was the first visitation of
'amount .tas. $100,000 "and - God
- by I niini Prey. Intrrniitioniii
knows what else."
Western and south central KenEleven children from the var- Wanda Blakely, JoBeth Watson, R. J. Burpoe, and the members a'fleet -of planes to Murray and
Rescuers made their way
tucky — Variable'cloudiness, ra- ious Churches.of Christ in Mur- Gail Treas, Micheal Palmer, Ger- of Cherry Corner Baptist Church many were attracted for the event.
through'the area plucking strandther Warm and humid with scat- ray and Calloway County are at- ald Boyd and Stevie Treas. Lead- invited the public to -attend these Seventeen planes were in the group
from Louisville. Cabin planes and
ed persons, most of them in their
tered showers and thundershowers tending the Freed Hardeman Col- ers included: Mr. and Mrs. Cecil services.
regular army planes made up the
night clothes, from atop tilted
likely today and Friday, mostly lege Youth Camp located at Lake Like. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Palmgroup.
houses. Refugees were taken to
late afternoon and night. High to- LaJoie near Henderson, Tenn.,' this er, Mrs. Howard Bazzell and Glen
Associate
County
Sims,
Agent.
"The
carried
stunt;
flyers
up
emergency kitchens set up by
day near 90, low :tonight in the week.
passengers throughout the afterthe Red Cross in two schools. Nalow 70s.
Those attending are Ann Grogan
NOW YOU KNOW
noon and crowds filled the roadtional Guardsmen patrolled the
ik Temperatures at 5 a.m. CDT: Hart, Kathy Rowlett. Judy Jones,
In the eighteen seventies Mur- way and the airport field Business
area to prevent looting.
"Paducah 68, Louisville 71, Lexing- 'Diane West, Carol Knight, Jeannie
b I sited Poi,. lotersetieosl
IT S GOOD to have been President, you gather from this
Lay had one of the finest brass houses were closed for a short
At least nine houses were deton 71, Bowling Green 74, London Brewer, Sammy Knight, Mike
The hardest natural substance (military) hands in the
photo
of
former
President
Eisenhower
exchanging greet.
State and time during the dedication program
molished in one section and 10 in
71, Covington 68 and Hopkins- Jones, Robert Darnall, Roger known is a diamond; chemically the only
trigs
with
his
host,
Pakistan
President
Mohammad Ayub
one in Jackson's Pur- and Murray took on a holiday air."
another. At least five persons were
1Phelps, and John Darnall.
vitle 72.
it is pure carbon.
Khan, at a state dinner in Washington.
chase.
The Murray State band played
(Continued on Page 8/
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MOB TWO

THE LEDGER & TIMES

(

-•
LEDGER lk 'YAM — MUMMY, BENI%TOT

North Fork News

Till *IISDAY —

Washington Report

PUBLISHED by LEDGER tr TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
Mrs. Ella Morris and Zipora,
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Time..., and The
,
. and Mrs. George Jenkins, Mr.
Tulies-lierald
!
, October 20, 1921, and the West Kentuckian, jalluary•Mr
by Congressman Frank A. Stubblefie
ld
1, 1942.
--and Mrs. MOMS Jenkins. Tummy,
Mike. and Kenny , Mr. and Mrs. EKED GRAIN SIGN-UP
omy must absorb 20 million new
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
D. Key, Mr. and Mrs. Galen EXCESDS GOAL •
— workers Intri2tlfe-Ta-Woi- of-i•ce-dur7ie reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters tp the Editor Morris and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Kentucky farmer's have put.a- ing the decade of the
sixties. These
or Public Voice itemsv e•hich, in our opinion, are not for the best in- naljih Gallimore, Mr. and Mrs. bout 30 per cent of
their
corn
new
worker§
are the boys and
Wrest of our readers.
Milford Orr and son Terry, Mr. acreage in the feed grain program girls
a
who were born when our
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509 and Mrs. Glynn -Ore and Glynn compared to a national average birth-rate increased so sharply atMadison Ave., Memphis. Term.; Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.V.; Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt sign-up of about 26 per cent, ac- ter World War II.
and on Guy, Mr. and Mrs. Doug- cording to Agriculture Secretary
kei.•perlion Bldg., Detroit, Mich.-,
las Vandyke, Bro. and Mrs. Terry Freeman. The response of corn
The Youth Conservation Corps
Entered at the Post Office. Murry, Kentucky, for transmission as Sills, Laura Den..
Terry Lynn. and and grain sorghum growers to the proposal is patterned after the
Second Class Mattes
Steve; Bro. and Mrs, Vaden Ad program • irtually assures that tor Civili•an Conservation Corps proSUBSCRIPTION RATES; BY Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per son Richard, and MiseBeth Kemp the first time in many years we grain set up in 1933. YCC trainees
month 85e. In Callowarrind aajaming coulatie4 1r year, $3.50; else- visited Mr. and Mrs. Oman l'as- will start reducing the hugs teed would receive $70 a month plus
where, $5.50.
food, clothing, and shelter while
ehall Sunday carrying a basket:lir-aid surplus.
working on soil and forest conserlench. They all had an enjoyable
view
I.\•
.
of
In
.the
Plitt
success
of the yatioh
.11
and similar projects,
.
Till "II \-\
.f..e.id-eraireprogreneit is-likely that
SPEAKER RAYnuFtril DOUBtES
Mrs. Jelinnie Jones vted lam...Congress will enact a similar pro- HENRY CLAY'S
RECORD
gram tor the forthcoming v.-iii.•at
George Jenkins Menday at
On MoncraefJune 12. the Honor$959.1
Bro. and Mrs. Vaden, Mr. and crop and extend the feed grain able Sam Ilayhtien of
Texas consMrs_ R. D. Key, kr. and Mrs. program fog another _year.
sort,l_n_iontbiAerv,_
an:Pasctisn,--ME
rjo --Y4
‘rt"--f."""ATit"4-CORPS ge .as Speaker of the House. The
President Kennedy recoirun6d
INSURANCE,
- tarevious
Nance, Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr,
record-was held by Henry
ed
to Congress last week a threePENSIONS
Mr. and WS. Lav.sence Fletcher
Clay of Kentucky who served as
pronged
attack
the
on
problem
of
an
RESERVES
Adolphus Paschall attended
Speaker for 8 years and 4 months.
-cnurch services at Mt. Sinai last unemployed - young,people. The "Mr. Sam" has been a Member of
President's
proposal
.. .
includes:
week.
the House tor 48 years, also an
1. On-the-job training programs
all-time record.
Howard Morris and Arlin Pas2. Public service employment
VISITORS FROM THE DISTRICT 4
echild visited the Hugh Paschal's and training
.
Mr. W. E. "Jack: Lacy. Mr. and
!Sunday morning. Dinner guests
3. Youth Conservation Corps. _-- Mrs. J. B. "Dick" Cowherd, all of
'were Mrs. Bess .Paschall, Mr. and
Congressman Perkins of Ken- Hopkinsville; Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
IGA
Mrs. -.Cie...burn Foy and children, tucky,
,Niehol Iii. Stiss--4bEie
introduced. H.R. -lex; A
Nichol, Mr.
. 'Mr. and- Mrs. Vergil,Paschall. AtVarrY out the -President's recom- T. J. Hoffman. all of Paducah; Mr.
:ernoon visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
mendations. The bill if enacted John W. Chandler, Marion; %Ir.
Tolbert
Story.
'
=WES
into law will make a start toe ard and Mrs. David -H. Combs, Benton;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Orr and meeting theproblems tirat will Miss Rel•ecca Outland,„-Murray;
,nd Mr. Jim Daniel, Kuttawa.
:.:on. Mr. and Mrs. Nathanial Orr become more intense as our ecan-.
,
and Regina, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Kennedy and son.. Mr. and -Mrs.
-J. 13. Orr anddaughter spent Sun- 7
% .1).WIT,t1 Ms. and Mrs. Tell Orr.
Lecloor & Times File
i,..Bro. and Mrs. Vaden-and Mr. . _.. _
ir.,i Mrs. Gaylon MorrisWere sup- 'Hie 111trray,Training Selina will! open oil SeniellIber
SAVINGS
per guests cif the Ralph Callimores III
riel•orilIng lai .Julpe..1.1autisini. director
SHARES
.*Wil,“01.
An sciay -night.,
' I:hricles Eldridge's reillic`0,1114.11l or i!obby
Grogan as
Bro. add Wrs. warren sylees and .%'''*ft-linit..1 air ET'irrilr-tf-t"- -tin- rittly- Clump.
.
-in bacon..
.
D
CU
EpRo
RENC
slisY, — -Susan spent Monday and Tuesday
_ •F1'ir•re`t -011"'"i'd Pa
-7-1-4-'1
anv
w
"
11
,l'Pri
liM_ lil II"'
with the 11. D. Keys.
Mjirrily Hospital folio-Wing ifil Hitless; Or OM.
week. Ile
, Mr. ind 'Mrs. Ludie Malray and had been iii ill health for I he - pact Tom.
'
years.
children -have gone to Texas to
The annual liotneOGiiiing 0.1 NIL Earnii•I IiiiirelCwill
live.
' "' lie hell, Sinoloy ti illi all :ill ilay WI ogri1111.
1957 Tho IlliiiiIiiIiit
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Irvin and (.,-,r,„„711 ,.,. ,.; isoeiliosp
if of Eiliiii.. Crit•sou, lle,1111v Sit ill
WE RICH GET RICHER-TIcre Is the big rump in financial as- '
Kerry visited the Billy Nances. am, !junta., Imo..
,
aria_hell tag ti.,....' • '• -1. P'•• r q from 1-932-thstEuSit 39,,ieleSentiav afternoon
.1- j't 11 ..m-rp•-4 fit .L.a±rtarbia;__...ktr...••••••
i tirg-NaUotorl- Tnd-usIrral Conference Board CFart. Note thatMr. and Mis. Bardon
•11-4-Wi-W-Irr•I,T,
N
.
,
17,
7
rviees s',1
Ilo• \Vest Fork
arr.—IA-Mee- is a „iiative s.f Cttfl,itsnvCzsviaes Sunday afternoon.
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TOUGH, THAT GAMBLING CLEANUP—Attorney General Robert Kennedy's drive to
clean
up illegal gambling operationa in the U.S. looks like a pretty tough job
when you consider the legal gambling. Rorae bookins Ere biggest illegal offenders.
(Osubs1 Prom)
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Cream 59! COOL
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Potato Chips
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DAWN TOILET

Piclsp cm:&Tits 60 ..21• high rack-
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whole lot more at your Chevrolet
dealer's right now: First off, you
get ahead start on saring because
sunzmer s the -sating asa.son. The n,
with a harder working, easier
riding Chery truck, you're act.to
sare every mile you haul. And,
finally, at trade-in time, you can
expect an extra dividend because
410••••m•

of Chevy's traditionally higher

rc.sale culut. 13 hal could be better?

1

s1. rilVtdov

PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT

DRINK
46 Of. 1 for $1.00

HAM

be pampered. And, with Chevy's wide
choice of thrifty 6 and hardy V8 power,
you can tailor your treck exactly to your
job. So how can you miss-especially now

GIFT
BOND,
'*ThroA,

Oa

IGA FULLY COOKED

111311TNINGI-M7-s. Robert M. Linieetnirg sobs uncontrollably
on the bach at Reclu .e Beach, Calif.. as firemen work to revive her husband,
was struck by lightning while surf
flliing. Ile never recovered.

SPEAS ric... Always Ask for

lb

TA BLERITE
CHOICE GRADE

45Fb
59
c
49

TABLERITE
CHOICE GRADE

LB. PKG.

LGE. SIZE

POTATOES

A

39

WHOLE OR SHANK
12 to 16 Lbs.

CHUCK OAST
ARM ROAS
VitENpiS

during the summer saying season?

V
9c

DOZ.

NEW ALABAMA „"
No. 1 REDS
10 Lb. BAG

9"PAPER PLATES _

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer
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Corsair :rt-Einepside suet Corms
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WINNOW • fiPli,CDOSIO100§,fi.

TAKEN
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rOf se •rlra spec.er dessert try a Lege
scaop or rock 1GA Va...401c4Crearr. top.. .
ped wr41 your leIVOrd. fl.e.C•I Syrup na
golden 1,..11•ca-aal•Dape- Let,. 6.14,,,

DEL MONTE

Summer's the season to get extra mileage from your dears on the trucks built
to give ycAt extra tc.les of hauling. With
independent Front Suspension, Chevrolet
trucks keep going thousands of miles
longer because far less destructive jar
and shake are transmitted through the
track. Chevy I.F.S. trucks work harder,
too, in areas where other trucks have to

At==u7 CHEVROLET TRUCKS

BOND,
5i;i1a1-0'
-a •

CAN

dollars on the more•forpur•dollar buds!
Your truck dollars are worth a

- Ake
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NOW'S THE TIME to save MOM ill&
-

fr 0-4

Tissue 29

BROKE HER 'LOVE SPELL,' ALL RIGHT-Mrs. Eugenia Rosario,
35. is dead and postal carrier John C. Garcia, 31. la in big
trouble in Malibu, Cale -I gave her a long, lingering kiss as
1 stabbed her." he to.1 authorities. He said he had to break
the<luve spell" she teld over hint. Now he faces nut only
justice, but kis victim's husband and bus own wife, all of
•
- which -spells" more trouble.
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Podres Remains As Los Angeles' Johnny On
The Spot. Is Most Consistent OR The Staff
By FRED DOWIA
United Press Internitional
That lad Podres is still the Los
w An;ieles Dodger's Johnny on the
spot.
The World Series belto-of 1955,
who is sometimes overlooked on
staff that includes firehallers
Don' Drysdale and Sandy Koufax
Is actually the Dodgers' most consistent pitCher and the fellow manager Walt Alston says,. ''is jilgt
about the best pitcher jn the
league when he's right."
Podres demonstrated- his knack
7-4er-avair
ing-ktorirliffeir-friffrAMnesday night when he pitched the
„ Dodggas to within • 21,2 games of
the tatiolial League lead with an
* 8-3 victory over the first-place
Cincinnati Reds., It was Johnny's
second win in three days and his
third in 11. He has won three of
the Dodgers' last five victories
and with an 11-2 record is almost
a cinch to top his previous season
high of 14 wins.
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Podres, scattered nine hit5 Wednesday night while Bob Purkey
was tagged for nine hits in 5
innings as the Reds suffered their
fourth straight lips.
It was a bad.-flight for theptineipal Contenders in the American
League aarthi Baltimore Orioles
scored i 4-2 victory over the Detroit. Tigers and the Washington
•Senators dealt the New York Iran--lees 8-4 and 12-2 defeats. The
"Yankees now lead the Tigers with
a .644 to. .641 percentage.
Cards Edge Giants
iThe St. Louis Cardinals beat
the San Francisco Giants, 3-2, in
10 innings and the Philadelphia
l'hillies defeated the Milwaukee
Braves, 2-1, after an 8-5 loss in
the other NI, games.
In the American League. the
-

DILL

Bill White, who tied a record by
collecting 14 hits in consecutive
double-headers Monday and Tuesday, delivered a game - winning
single in the 10th inning for the
Cardinals after the Giants tied
the score in the ninth dia a homer by Harvey Kuenn.
Jones Sparks Braves
Mack Jones' three hits and two
each..lay Joe. AdAcick and Roy McMilian enabled Bob Buhl to win
his sixth game for the Braves but
Lee Walls' single capped a tworun ninth-inning rally that enabled
the Phillies to pull out the second
game. Don Ferrarese pitched a
three-hitter to win his second game
tor the Phillies in the night rap.
Earl Robinson's sacrifice fly completed a three-run sixth-inning
rally which gace the White Sox
their victory in a game marred
by eight errors:
_ Barry Latman pitched en eighthitter to raise his season record
to 9-0 as Tito.Francona and Willy Kirkland homered for the Indians in their first game.
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THEIRS WAS THE COURAGE THAT
STOOD
AGAINST THE KILLERS CUSTER
COULDN'T STOP/

Att•

GIFT
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LOS ANGELES rUPP - Guard
Hobby Joe Smith, who played
briefly with the Lakers during
the 1959-60 campaign has signed
a 1961 contract with the Los Anglles club it the
Association•
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ENTRECHAT-The Pittsburgh
, Pirates' Dick Groat seems to
be doing an entrechat (ballet stuff) as he takes a pop
fly in back of second in San
Francisco. The Giants' Harvey Kuenn rapped it out, and was out himself. •
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BOSTON BUTT

No. 21 CAN

ASSIGNED STARTING SPOT

oo-seveft- Raceway iiiiz
cup --a-ii-RdaiYi_iniglai_413.d- Trench champion_
Xracovie will startfrom post four.
Su Mac Lad, who defeated Kracovie by a nose in last week's
Roosevelt International, is an early 6-5 favorite for the Challengf
Cup.
The. registered trademark of the
Tuberculosis Association is the
-double-barred cross. Used- since
tai -a hall-mark uf public
service.

•

=

UPTON

CHESTNUT

TEA

1-lb pkg.

AlEAs3T1
COFFEE
79c
OLD JUDGE

KING SIZE
INSTANT

United Press International

National League
eles at Cincinnati night
-1-1-6- ire -Jay 134.
W. L.. Pet GSn F:ancisco at St. Louis night
C'incinnati
56 35 615
-Sanfoia 4-5 vs. Cicotte 2-3.
Los Angeles
53 37 .589 21-2
Friday's Gamier'
San Francisco 47 42
8
Chicago at Phila night
Pittsburgh
43 39 524 8isz Milwaukee at Pittsburgh night
Milwaukee
42 43 .494 11 1,2 San Fran at Cincinnati night
Los Angeles at St. Louis night
S. Louis .
43 45 489 11,9
.4411**,can League
Chicago
38 50 432 161-2
W. L. Pct. GB
Philadelphia
27 58 .318 26
New York
58 32 '.644 Wednesday's Results
Detroit
59 33 641
Milwaukee 8 Phila 5 1st. twi-night TtaLimore
51 41 .554 8
'51 43 .543 9
Fhila 2 Milwaukee 1 2nd. night Cleveland
Chicago
Chicago at Pitts., ppd., rain
47 47 .500 13
44 50 .468 16 •
Los Angeles 8 Cincinnati 3 night Boston
42 50 .457 17
St. Louis 3 San Fran 2 night, 10' Washington
Los Angeles
innings
39 54 .419 201-i
Minnesota i
38 54 .413 21
Thursday's Probable Pitchers
Kansas City
33 58 .363 251.2
Milwaukee'at Philadelphia night
Wednesday's Results
- Cloninger 1-2 vs. Short 3-5.
Wash. 8 New York 4 1st, twi
Chicago at Pittsburgh night - Wash. 12 New York 2 2nd, nights
Curtis 1-2 vs. Gibbon 7-4.
tleveland 4 Boston 1 1st. twi •
Cleveland 9 Boston 8 2nd, night
hicago 6 Kansas City 5 night
Baltimore 4 Detroit 2 night
Minnesota 6 Los Ang. 0 1s1. twi
1.os Ang 2 Minn 1 2nd, night
Thursday's Probable Pitchers
Boston at Cleveland night Delock 5-5 vs. Bell 6-9.
Baltimore at Detroit - Barber
10-7 vs. Mossi 10-2.
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
Cleveland at Minnesota
New York at Boston night
Baltimore at Chicago nig,ht
Detroit at Kansas City night Washington at Los Ang. night

Nitt;31P

CHUM SALMON
VAN CAMP TUNA.
BEEF
CROWN
NUT BUTTER
STOKELY'S PING ---

can 59c

19c

STEW VAN C
'AMP -

-- 3 LB.

CAN

CAKES

240z.

3

Lbs.

460z.

FOOD
ANGEL

STOKELY'S PIONG,

39c
89('
49c

39c
2it 190

RITZ CRACKERS
33' TANG -------140z. 59"
W1SK
--- Gal. $1.99 CHEU-WHIZ _ _ _ _ 8 Oz. 29'
ORANGE DRINK Gal. 29° GRAPE DRINK _ _ _ Gal. 29'

SPECIAL

1 2

LUX SOAR

BATH SIZE

SPAG. & MEAT BALLS

439

Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee 190

BANANAS
"LETTUCE

head

*CARROTS ------ - - - bunch
carbon capacity of larva •Iatrics In • truly compact
Iltsch;ne. Mop-olio Cartago, Full star Kayboard to
do •
I a dal.* °facia typing. Choic• of ovocutino typo stylea.

Ledger& Times

.&"10

C
IE

Outttalding, err &ethic offic• typewriter to Ptorld• all
Oar •or• of operation. Print patent rosults and multi.

TERM'

I/14/7 •

49

PKG

39e

•

N

BACON

SUGAR - WHOLE OR HALF

4 Oz BOX

BRAND NEW
COMPACT
FULL DUTY
FULLY ELECTRIC
FOR YOUR OFFICE

EASY

391

POP K
WESTBURY,,,,N. Y. 11P1)- World
trotting champion Su Mac lad of
the United .5tates will start from

*.1
)
4. 0

0

f

• TISSUE
4 rolls 29c
PEACsEHES

SMITH-CORONA COMPACT

4.

•:-"A01).
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*Maw

BLUE RIBBON

FREE TIRMAL 011111
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THE FUN ntm
OF TUC YEAR/

Ledger & Times'
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Urn of THRILLS,
and LAUGHTER r-Tr
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lb

MARGARINE

Major League
Standings
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•

2 lbs. 490

By RED HOWE, JR.
The Paducah National League
All-Stars romped over the Murray
All-Stars 11-3 in the first roundof the Pony Area Tournament.
Paducah buried Murray with a
ten hit attack including two home
runs. James Lamb and Don Harris
each collected a homer and a
single. Jesse Harris added two
singles.
David Gourieux was the winning
pitcher. He allowed fire hits while
striking out nine and walking
only two. Ben Hogancamp and
Tony Thomas led the Murray attack with two hits apiece. Hogancamp collected two doubles and
Thomas a double and a single.
Tonight's action sends Paducah
National League against Paducah
American League. Game time is
7:00 p. m. Murray will play the
loser of this game Friday night.
R H ,E
Murray
0 1 0 200 0
t aducah-----5-341- 1 0/- xi1-1-111
Tidwell an4 Ilooancamv .Gour-_
ieux and Weeman, Humphrey 17).

‘4.

7ss

ALL SWEET

IMurray Pony All
Stars Beaten

"5 Golden Hours"

'et54:a?.v.r.

PIC
1/2 KLES

the

SMITH SIGNS CONTRACT

ci

?AG, int,

PARAMOUNT

Chicago White Sox shaded the I The Indians scored their winKansas City Athletics, 6-5, the ning run in the eighth inning of
Cleveland Indians downed the Bbs- the night-cap when Chuck Esseton Red Sox; 4-1 and 9-8. and the gian slid home and knocked tht
Los Angeles Angels bounced back ball out of catcher Russ Nixon's
from a 6-0 loss to defeat the hand.
Camilo Pascual struck Out 15
Minnesota Twins, 2-1.
Jim Gentile's two-run homer and batters to win his eighth game
a solo homer by Hank Foiles pav- ids' the Twins who scored all their
ed the way for Baltimore's Jack runs ow--two homers by Bob Alli
Fisher to win, his third-game with son Itstd--19*---irt-1iarmon. Killebrew in theirjalpener. Lee Thomas'
the relief aid of Hal Brown.
A sellout ctowd of 27,126 -at ninth-inning homer enabled -the-se,:o6d game
Washington saw the Senators win Angels to win
the first _Lame WitO tite_. held; _01.ititer alaomer b Harmon Kille
'Fe-yr
fn 1 e top o the ninth tied
iiree Yankee errors and then
complete ,the humiliatioa with 'a the score.
blistering 10-hit attack in the night
sap.

• END8 TONITE •
Ernte Kovacs
Cyd Charlsse

4
.•

••••10100

PL 3-1916

Charlie
aplin I.
st one ill
the many great stars featured in,
"Dais of Thrills and Laughter",1
which plays Fri-Sat, at the cool
Varsity with "The Canadians", in
color as the other top flight hit
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Stork Shower Held
For Mrs. Coleman
t the City Park

Thursday. July 20
There will be a swimming party
The !VI Sigma Alumni will at the Calloway Country
Club for
Mrs. Charles Coleman was honhave a potluck supper at the City. children pre-scho
ol age through ored with a stork shower at the
Pafk•at 8::0 p.m.
.
the third grade. They are to bang
Murray City Park on Ttursday at
so.
sack lunch. Drinks will be furn- 7:30 in the evening with Mrs.
ished.
Charles -parker, 'Mrs. Bill Crick,
and Mrs. Jimmy Wilson iii, hostess-

-S.
Bridal Shower IsGiven In Honor Of
Mrs. Dan-Haft—
ell

GOVilefr.
PAYMENTS,
$69314

Mr. and Mrs. Verne Kyle and
daughter, Kathy and Miss Betsy
Sprunger left Tuesday for a visit
with their daughter and family,
Lt. and Mrs. William Henry and
daughter, lorn, of Denver, Colorado. They will also visit other
points in the west
•• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip 11. Murdock
and son, Jimmy, 1702 Miller Ave.,
have returned home after a visit
with relatives and friends in Covington, ,Curinnati, Taylorsville,
and Shelbyville and at the latter
place were at the bedside of Mrs.
Murdock's grandmother, atm. Amanda
who is critically

Mr,_.ttni Mrs._ Inc- Abel& mkt
WOLI3.141.
The honoree wore for the occa- children, Joan, L'velln.
Auxiliary will meet at the city
and Joe.
Mrs. Barbara Ray Harrell:10de park between the two scheduled sion a navy blue dress and was Jr., of St. Louis, Mo.,,were the
presented a - corsage of pink car- houseguests of Mr. and Mrs.
of Don Harrell. eas honored e.th games.
Ray
nations by the hostesses.
Ross last week.
Is.
a rty.scellaneous bridal shower on
••••
Games were played with Slis.s•
Friday everung„at 7.30 o'clek.at
The South Murray Homemakers Eva McCallon
and Mrs. Jack Cain
Mr. and Mrs. Ewin Elmore and
the Murray WorriarCs Club House. Club w-11 have a luncheo
n at the being the recipients of the prizes. daughter, Carolyn
Sue, of Xiiingie,
The honoree. assisted by Miss Triangle Inn at 12 15 All
former
Paul Cunningham was the Ind., have been in Murray for
Jan Waldrop; opened her fnany members and any
the
IrderesteCI per. winner of the door prize.
past
week
visiting Mrs,. Elmore s
lovely gifts which had been plac- sons are invited to attend.
Mrs.
Coleman
opened
her
mother,
many
Mts. Eddie Tyler, and
ed an a table oterlaid with a yel••••
gifts after which fefreshments were father, Carlos Morton. Mrs. El
low cloth and centered with an
Tuesday_alsale 25
served.
more
is the former Moela Morton
arrangement of yellovi and White • Murray Star chapter
No. 433
Sixty-three persons were 13Yesenf and wasitoorat and raised in Caldeletes- aresefetliminfatirre- Sri& Order of the Eastern Star
will
loway County. The Elmore family •
and groom stafirte.
hold its regular meeting _At the or sent gifts.
have been living away from CalMasonic
Hall
at
7
30
m.
p.
Punch
and
loway. County for the past thirteen
small decorated
••••
squares of cake were served from
sears.
Friendship Night will be. ob•.1 tea table a hIch was covered
served
he
the
Temple
Hill
Chapter
a 'yellow cloth. The arrangement was a three tiered silver No. 511 Order of the Eastern Star
candela'ara with yelloss candle: at the-Lodge -Hall at 7:30 p. tit
--p.rbnded satth daisies and ivy. All Eastern Star members are inThe Ruth Sunday School Class
vited to attend-.
The club house was decorat
-—-—— -45-8—•-111
of the First Baptist Church field
throughout with e hoe and yellow
a dinner meeting at the Triangle
daisies arranged - with ivy. The
The grenctchildren and their
Inn on Tuesday. July 11. at 630
mantle was covered with magnolia
families of the late Dick South of
in the eviening.
blossoms arid burning yellow -taMr. and Mrs Roy F Crotzer and
Mrs. Grayson McClure. 511 rin- Clarksville. Tenn., held their anpers.
•
daughters. Debra and Donna, of t n den t of the -Primary I depart- nual reunion in Dover, Tenn., the
Miss Carole Ann Ray keg the Bowling Green spent the weekend
ment. was the devotional speaker. third SundayM July,
sliest register. _
Attenoing were Mr. and Mrs. with Mrs. Croer's Parents- W- Mrs_ Thomas Hogancamp Is the
Harasses_ lor the everung were and Mrs_ B. W. Barkeen of
Elks 1Vrather, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Almo. teacher of the class.
Mesdames Buford Hurt. Gene
••••
A country style dinner eas serv- hekher, Mr. and Mrs. Raymon
Ray. Charles Ray, Junmf Bell.
Spencer Goer& and Jerry Michel ad to the nineteen persons pres- Wrather, Mr. and Mrs. Charles T.
and Jimmy Whitt.
of ‘ta-,sf.eld. Ohio irrned Tues- ent. Mrs. Charle_z
Calchvell and Miller and daughters, Mary Let
s nriv
.
_
--a-amaz w=a
attended the party.
111217-111"a
.1ThiUser.Mr-.14F
Olin Moore.
an7.1Mi.-s.
4-rerof the arrangements..
-Mril=-2111M-_-_anct Mrs. Cecil
Holland, 31,:, and Mrs. James Miller and sons. Mike and Rukte
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miller and augh
ter. Pattie. all of Cailov.as Counts.
Others were Mr. and Mrs. Garner Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
_smith. Mrs Lucille alcEivoy, Mr
and Mrs. Ratph Fielder, Mr. and
Mrs. Howell Smith, Mrs. Pearl
lipier. all of tiaririsviiie, Tenn.
,..and Mrs. Scou.te kiaru,Ang
twins, Tonvny and Any, ut Part.
Tenn.
•
•
*•••-

All CROPS
$15.0766

I Kentucky News
Briefs

•- .
NOW the farmer's
r
$37.701 billion in cash Income was divided in 1960.
with California topping
all other states with a
svhopphsg $3.165 billion.
Livestock and livestock
products make up mere
than half the total. The
figures come from the Department of Agriculture.
Twelve states (shown),
top al billion in cash re,I
cel,pta.
(Central Praia',

wars

WASHINGTON
- The
Senate Monday approved acquisition of nine acres of land
belonging to the City of Middlesboro, Ky., by the Cumberland Gap National Historical
Park in the tri -state corner of
Tennessee, Virginia and Kentucky.
The Misuse passed a similar
bill earlier in the session.. It
must now be approved by President Kennedy.
The nine-acre `tract la -situated near. the park center and is
threatened by commercial devel •
opments.

•

UVISTOCK.
LIVESTOCK
PRODUCTS
$18.9386

KENTUCKY LAKE STATE
PARK. Ky. WE) - Eight applicants, including four from out-ofstate, today started taking the
three-day Kenucky optometry examination here. The full membership of the Kentucky BOARD
OF Optometric Examiners was
present when the annual examination meeting ppeped.

/

I

•

Ruth Class 1!eels
At Triangle Inn
Forrountry Dinner

NEWS ROLE
HOLLYWOOD (UPI,- Mae Questel, who does the voice of Olive
Oyl. in tlje "Popeye" cartoons,
will appear in the movie "A Majority Of One" in the role of
Essie Rubin which she acted on
the Broadway stare'

Annual Reunion Cif .
Smith Family held
At Dover, Tenn.

FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
Use 'l'-4-L for 3 to b clays. mu
Watch fresh-as-a-daisy, healthy
skin replace the infection- U not
delighted with instoht-drying T4-L, your 480 back- from any
druggist. Note: 'l'-4-L is especially
for severe cases. Now at Holland
•
Drug Co.
-

PERSONALS

•

•

•
-

S.

Read ek Ledger Sports Page.
-•

P.

"
nIta SUMMER
%WET CLEAN UP

SALE

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR THESE OUTST
ANDING VALUES

Sale Starts Fri. July 21
WOMENS DRESS SHOES
REG. VALUES

SALE PRICE

s8q5 to $1495

$19q - 499 - 64g - 8gq

FLATS & CA SUALS
REG. VALUES

SALE PRICE

S95 to 895

$199 - 299 - 399

FrifIDAY FORECAST
•
LOUISVILLE, Ky. VI - The
extended weather forecast fur
I Kentucky for the five-day period
Thursday through Monday:
Temperatures will continu8 to
a'. .rage about 3 to 6 degrees beseasonal normal through Mon:ay Kentusky normal 78, L •udie normal extremes 89 and
•-••7 Only manor day to day changes
letriperat5re. tcnalrainfall aver-4
g ng around one incn in watt-rd
„altars and thundershowers, most
numerous Thursday through
Saturday
STOCK HOLDINGS

NEW YORK TP1 - Coramna
stock holdings at the eod of 1960
amounted to $I 5 DMA: anti consprisel one-th:rd of corporate pen,on fund assets. based on 000k
a!Je. according to the lianever
Ba,r.k.

_LITTLETON'S
Final Summer Clearance
DRESSES
BLOUSES
/
1
2 PRICE /
1
2 PRICE
•

STARTS FRIDAY 8:00 A.M. STORE CLOS
ED ALL DAY THLiRSDAY

SUMMER

SALE PRICE

$395 and 4q5

$100 and 199

BOYS SPORTS

CO VliS

9
S5 il

tO

1/
/2

•

FLATS
WEDGES
11/

2

REG. $4.99
HEELS

PANTS __—

— — SALE

s9.99

PRICE

BLACK PATENT

pew

REG. $3.98

s1.99

Boy's Shirts
REG. 2.98

SALE

REG. $1.98

SALE

SALE PRICE

sigg _ 949.394

7q5

Fut

SHOES
Yard Goods
PRICE

CHILDRENS SHOES
REG. VALUE

•

ALL SPRING a SUMMER

Reg. $1.98

WASH P

REG. VALUE

•

SPORTSW E kll - - --½ prict SWI
M SUITS - - - - -/
1
2price
BELTS
69c

BOY'S COTTON -

US KEDETTS

•

'1.99
'1.29

REG. 98c ___

_ SALE

REG. $1.49

SALE

REG. $1.98 — — — —

— SALE

9C YD.

79c
98`

YD.

YD.

REG. $2.98 — — — — — SALE
$1.49YD
SUMMER COTTON — REG. 33.98

Childrens Kedettes

WWI

AND OXFORDS
REG. VALUE

135°

to 395

WHILE THEY

$100-so

to ]9"5

S845
LADIES HANDBAGS

SALE PRICE

$499 to 6"
$1.00 &

$1.99

LAST

THREE DAYS ONLY

SALE PRICE

A LIMITED SUPPLY OF MENS
AND BOYS SHOES
REG. VALUE

GOWNS& PAJAMAS - s-)44
SWIM TRUNKS---- 1./19
BOYS
BEACH COATS - - - - s1.99 Nylons 59c, 2, $1.
00

GOP BOLTER-1 did It as a
patriotic duty to my country
-1 could not etorrach voting' for Vice President Nixon," Henry D. Irwin, shown
at a Senate subcommittee
hearing to Washington, test ed in relating how he cast
his Electoral College ballot
for Sen. Harry Byrd tnates1
of the Republican candidat
a
In the last presidential
•PecCori. Irwin, from Bafele11;•.
•
told of • plan t.f. get
northern GOP electors
and
Dixie electors to
abandon
th.ir party nominees In
fat-or
Of the West Virginia senator,

BLUE RIDGE

SEAM & SEAMLESS

I 'ILETON'S
•
511/

'

-

-

55.

s

S.

. ar,

•
,0•••
.• 2

.•

•••
•
a

•-•-"
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—•

•
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LEDGER ai TIMES — MURRAY KENTUCKY

PAM': 1r117

yN.ws
4fs
TON CPO — The
lay approved acnine acres. of land
the City of Mid by the Cumber lational Historical
tri-state coNer %at .
firginia and Ken -

•

most beautiful

Swift, smooth action._6
•
printwork
, horn the first name in tYPOWItiefS.
the last word in portables!
,Celutifully styled, they're just as
*ractical as they ore hancEiome. They're
'built solid. They stay put vdtien you type
oil them. (hey
you more in
p-rtormance and printwork ttian any
portable ever made. Available in lovely
colors... Sunglow, Jade, Sapphire.
).
Fe ad, Flamingo, Ivory. Come in soon
si•e and try these newest. micit;;.t_s.44iog,
• ixotdble_s tor yourseti I

ever
dreamed
of!

LAKE STATE-

I wine

v ies

PORTABLES

passed a similar
in the session.. It
approved by Pre.
Jy.
tore -tract lb alto.park center and is
if commercial devil

CSIII LE
CI /l1./l010
LAS/I

1-1( ASV
RLII381 it
„IS

JPD — Eight applig four from out-ofstarted taking the
lucky optometry exre. The full momKentucky BOARD
lc Examiners was
he annual czar-Lana-

ts‘ afit,

•

I
,Ptricac—re.r•.,--,...„0

VS ROLE
D (t?V— hlte Questhe voice of Olive
"Popeye" cartoons,
the movie "A Ma- •
t" • in the role of
(hich she acted on
-stage.- •

F
of extra cmt! Come wi see ...cc
the REMINGTON Ch1OR4EY 'foods
Typing Coarse ...teaches touch
typing bp cola' a gust 10 *Masi

UTZ'S FOOT
for a to 5 days. I*
Is-a-daisy, healthy
1* infection__ U not
instaht-drying Tf baconi. any
T-4-L is especially
es. Now at Holland

•

MI(

ice

Brad New Models 7-6-4 01 6-8-4

VICTOR CHAMPION ADDING MACHINES

$49"
25% snore STino cacrocily The krrt'
Seldom are as actacsable as flie fast},
Swoosh girdanig brewers, sprocc,
osespressors and guide rods lic-ovyi
gore?**eel,oiniefareiset°Kok grov.
POUR DRAWER tines orr '
Ind& S2M- high.
'
49.95
2641/ d..
o. 201 :65.75

:E

00.•0/I•01.00
*one*
0••••••&Ow..

were $119

loemst price met

—
SRASID
• -

DAY

%MOUS 9103.4100-b1111 VW.4030

•Top most ty

toads 11.10.9valat

•10-lisy or laso-awybotud

0 Dec& =deb kre

id,/

•

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

••t
isAL1121171rweeklee...504SielLOS
1

__40sisikftspeiwwinasses.codiammiageweddeal
74- • -

/2 price

of the

Imemitszs-'
*Kaiiii:sozioi 39.75

sus In-

LEDGER

SO2 44.00

*sea,.lbaS.meArmitiordky _lodss.•M

in

•

DRAMS wiler wir..,...L..2.rek.`"
26 9-50
A
size...........10Zaz $74.75

wee ono

haves)

AND

TIMES

GREENE 0. WILSON, MANAGER

. ,..MAPeMbeteiSi

0.01eg
'
'UTILITY TABLE'
for the Student

:COLFS NEW ELECTRONIC MARVEL MAKES
DICTATING...FAST...SIMPLE...EFFICIENT!

DESK PEN & PENCIL SETS
DESK PADS & BLOTTERS
t:isr Ai
.•_

A000RDI AN FILES

)cis

OFFICE MACHINE RIBBONS
ROLL LABELS

STENCILS

PRICE

$12.95 C

Ideal for the student in the family. Makes
homework more attractive. Use it as a typewriter table, "TV" stand or work bench. Hoi
roomy center drawer and shelf for boaks4
Also bendy in the kitchen. Rolls smoothly ON'
,four costers ... opens up In 39" x lrf end is'
ja
-*gone
typewriter desk .height. H.7
Mein
end strong piano hinges...WS
;Gene es gray.tinisb.
-Ty isar.,A'
• .

_
Test and cii$cover,

JOURNALS & LEDGERS

'49c YD.

RECEIPT BOOKS

Pnric.
E 17 yo.

GUEST CHECKS

acceigl
action

CAR BONS,..CARBON ROLLS

E 98C YD.

.4?

PAYROLL BOOKS

51.49YD.
$220.00 plutls1
7

:

SEAMLESS

S1.00

••••/a•••••

DoLuMsArt PADS
TYPEWRITER PAPER

Z RIDGE

1

!.

The easiest-to-Use ' tlictation''machine-everl
invented. Dictate . transcribe ... record
telephone calls

•

all with push-button ease.1

DICTATE AND uuriScinas WIEN ONE summon'
▪
double duty. No need to buy two mochines (one
to dictate end one to tranrcribe). it tronscribes as well
as term& (transcribing occenories at smolt odditional
charge)... os easy to .se as Die telephone. Can amplify
,
?morning telephone tails for group conferences,
SAYE MONEY
Dirtat• 'Awn It sults 1.o.—You, ght tronserisms'wheis

its best for her. Eliminates costly stersogfrophic docrohos.
!
NAST TO OPIRATir
'Requires no experience:enquires e. firvilan.nopOtter.
ing ...Mahe corrections with the flick of • linger. Elton
iirios• automatically.'

PATS FOR ITSELF,
'Ideal for c,cl, of home. Steno time saved picci Co;
!machines•weeks—frent Num on your Dictate, is profit.

FIEGISTERS & FORMS

Other eortsterectisti harems

IKSIMItt TRACK •

b•

REPORT COVERS

Enabler 2 hour wording *moo. reel ;totem!
04 VISOni I hour. When used few
corrections
makes *cosmos after typing wanecessary.
RECORD CALLS
Push o button and yosr fM•Ord OR/
151,03.•
.env•r•Otie. (both your voice ond if,.
voice
talking to you). ,•

etalstoncl's

-1101-111111111M;AND Mid

ACO' ebouble
Pedes!al
Executive

mow MIK /MO
101111POICID

407

Dtosic

CASH & BOND BOXES

:
Nene% Ihe desk',that meets '..nowiAccoquicessecerf-ameailics
411e•rnitere. beasolfel rwid rho/0We as 44 modern need can be
d
CLIP BOARDS & STAPLERS
oted at a price Riot spells ecoecacyliCkeek *eve VINFolocsod
leeseces: ochusts
....von Soot. deepivertkal
&owe,
FIRE-PROOF TREASURE
epees oa balf-bectruxis. desk diweasselerslfor easy lastaNatioss;'.
'island hose far fool room and cleaning ease, leek Ili cesseeri
CHESTS
drawer iocks oil drawers Baked enamel .f.nish MO9C1111(
.00•••• SpICI• Green or Sahara Tim. No-cplare Snoloura•lop
GPM Vs*"

on the
NEW

Smith-Corona

g

1 4,
ERA!ORE PROOF ,

Only on it.. Cole Dictator-11 .4 inspowitle
for
the person tran•ribing to
accidentally eras.
coy of the dictation./
NI-fl SPEAKER
A full sire "bssilt.los"
rpookm !lives you
crystal clear queEdy instead of
snuffled tones
os in other machines.

SECRETARIALs1
Experience a new dimension of typing ease. Accelerator.
•s
c
(Action on the all new Smith-Corona Secretarial Office.

7

e CALL(

, 159.50

Fle„,

GARAGE WORK ORDERS

)FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION

TYPEWRITERS and ADDING MACHINES I

40R RENT 'AT siERY

REASONABLE RATES

I
t

Typewriter speeds every stroke wish less typing
.
effort:
I
makes the keyboard come alive. Coll today for_ a _free.
demon stra tion.'

•

•

3
•••••••03
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Assumptions
On Barteria
Are Chanctl•

•

FUR ENOUGH—Christine Ch.rtsty peeks through detachable
mink brim of a snow white two-in-one hat by Elizabeth in
Neat York. The toque,can bet worn with or without brim.

Five
IIERE ThEyAREI Over
•
_

•••.-

;;r6,
:••.-'

•••

Trontinued FruM PaKe-Onet
led in one--house--two of. thern
children'.
Mayor Shanklin was d
toncerned over the threat of a.gas

GOOD USED CARS
•
-

explosiorL

_ s.Soamanne _wiLh. __a_ Iigh tea cigarette—that would be it," he Said.
ueclu
.i‘d.eesy,
:
allrsp
. rieLous.
.
ln
NIurrar d
(OA

!v.!.

•

•

„

A MOS half of those 'hit by tuberculosis are in their most pro-

•

i

.10

tliky caose are at their-- peaks.
f He- also. expected the bacieria
Ong-- was the "strep" which
'populations to be at the lowest In
when in large numbers make•
the summer months when -bacteri-*week attacks en r44.-181•SAS
al culds aiv raze.
The second was ptieumococcus. pections did' not even begin to pan
Finally- there was the periodic out.

BY DELOS SMITH
• Iktiel Science Editor
NEW YORK UPI) — Contrary
to an old assumption of medical
science it now turns out that certain -bacteria do not necessarily
increase their populations in human throats .ind noses when
:Springtime rolls around.
-The assumption was solidly
'based_ "Spso_gi col&h ,.are a common affliction, as eAlkonelnows.
And these are the dflacteria which
can inflate noses and make throats
-sore when they're around in very
large numbers.
Rather than favoring Use multiplication of these bacteria which
are permanent residents in people,
.spring could produce changes in
people -which make them more
susceptible to their usual bacteria
populations.
- So suggested Dr. Henry Stiinson
Harvey of Boston University who
frelnklia, did not know what to
make of the surprising results of
seven-year bacterial population checks in the -noses and
throats of 556 persons. •
0."
Population Charted
'frheir noses and -.11roats_ _were
swabbed at least otice,a month.
These swabs were cultisred i
the laboratory by Marjorie'Atodwell Dunlap, bacteriologist, to
measure their populations of the
•hree.,. bacteria which ate dbtoritittS -colortts in infections of the
ruttionat Huy
,
\Ns

4 t

• IIII

upper respiratory tract.

and these also could occur in any
month of the year, in winter as
well as summer." This means, he
added, that a relationship between
ers-71 ne crunce of uacterias
respiratory diseases and heavy
bacterial populations "does not
necessarily exist."

•

•

,

IhIPER-RIGHT
FULLY COOKED

-

SEMI-BONELESS

HAm

•

WHOLE OR HALF
NO SLICES REMOVED

U.S. GOV'T INSPECTED

8.22 Lb.

35c

NEW PACK

TURKEYS

lb

•

U.S. Gov't Inspected—Top Quality

U.S. GOV'T INSPECTED TOP QUALITY

ERS

Chicken Parts

CUT UP SPLIT OR
QUARTERED
WHOLE
27.0 Lb.

Super
Right
All Meat

Southern
Star

,

Legs

t(
Piece

lb. 49c

DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Ho.
•

years those no nths showyct popu- "colds." Perhaps it is seasonal
lotion peaks.
changes in people themselves," he
Hervey thought the important said.
findihg was that' all three of these
bacteria could be found in healthy
Most patients recover from tile
people throughout any years.
berculosis of the lungs, ,provided
A
"If the presence of bacterial their illness has been -detected
respiraary pathogens alone were and-treated before it is too far
responsible for bacterial respira- advanced.
tory illness, we should expect to
find the...latter a- more or steady
TB can strike anyone, anywhere,
occurence throughout the four seaanytime. It used to be though of
sons," he said.
mostly as a disease of young
_
Clearly something besides bac- adults. Now, more older people
teria is involved in seasonal are developing active TB.

trouble-maker for people, haerno"Peaks did occur, often in winphilus influenzae.
ter or spring, bills also In sumHe was especially stfuQc by the
mer, and they did' not seem to odd variations in populations of
These monthly checks v/Cre represent definite seasond4 trends, hemolytic
streptococcus. It's well
• - • 1'
charted across the seven-yhar per- each year being somewhat differ- .known that streptococcal disease
expected
iod. Harvey
the popula- ent from the year befereo': he m- goes .up in early :sitting. Yet poptions of bacteria to peak consis- ooned.
ulations lows occurred in • the
tently in v.-inter and early spring
People Change
munths from February to May
when the nose-throat ills which
"There
also low points, during some years while in other

/

Over, - NIurrav-111?.'

Lb.

8 -Lai..4"

(4 Lb; 2.99)

TONIGHT'S THE NITE!

Ks name is

TECHNICOLOR
Parr WARNER BROS

Shari)" 0.;-01

(1,

JUMBO
27 SIZE

COMING TO YOU SOON
01111

Pontiac

HR FUR—Rome designer ReI est°
Ralestr& comes out
'
ehoOSe

minded
profesoe

-

FANCY

Ford

Peaches ielri:aedves
39€ Drink

10k

Doz.

Green Onions

July Clearance

YOUR
CHOICE

Special.$1 - $2 - $3 - $4
ONE LOT

/
1 2 Price_

Boy's Suits & Sport Coats
Only $3.00
Girl's Swimsuits Reduced
ONE LOT BOYS

BERMUDA SHORTS

1 3 off

BOXER SHORTS
PANTS
All Swimsuits

* OLDSMOBILE
* PONTIAC
.

* VAUXHALL

J.T.
HALE
MOTOR

•

4

1 '2 & 1 /3 off
Reduce,/

_

SALES
Murray, Pry.
PhOne PLaza 3-5215

Boy's & Girl's Pajamas
,,_ $1.99
tI ')'l

$1.89

Boy's Sport Shirts — One Lot Polos
.1
, 11.69
$1.99

PIE

Glazed Donuts Parker
Rye Bread
Swiss Cheese
Butter
Cheese

-

A&P—Our
Finest
Quality

Apple Sauce
LimaAND,V;
Potatoes
330 Sweet Pickles poi„,
350
Banquet Frozen

D"'

style

Chips

1•701•••17•70;0111,41•7• • lob•

tr

AAP Sliced
Provezone or
altessarrels•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

59'
15-02.
Pkg.'

JOHNSON'S

•_

Raid
BUG KILLER
12-01. 129
Can I

Northern
Napkins
2
:
P
ok
27:

I

.CIUID

Purex
BLEACH

0
Qt. 19
: %Ga1.37

HAM OR
SALISBUltY STEAK .......

690
37g

Rol
/c

Save
18c

4 49( •
2 35g
2 43(
344
18-02.
Cant

Cans

No. 3
Squat
C
.,ate
Qt.
Jar

Dinners
Ea.

391

Northern
Tissue

CHILDREN'S
SHOP
•

August Issue
oman
'
s Day Now On Sale.......... Only 10

W

•

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., JULY 22

White
i Or Colors

AMERICA'S ODINDASLI /00D SHICHANT SINCE NM

Pork or Beef
t,fraviy
ith 1-?:.
47c

K RAFTS

Fab
DETERGENT
Sc On

Giant

lagieu

Salisbury Steak1,11.4 47c( Deal I"b.114-02.14

Butter Kernel
Corn

eywo
A
WHITE
1 GOLDEN
'I Roils ai 27;39c I 2=41c

Spaghetti
Dinner
2"
p..:. 49
:

Butter Kernel Reynolds Wrap
HOUSEHOLD FOIL
Peas & Carrots
25
Roll
Ft. 31:

2 Iran: 41:

KRAFTS

Macaroni & i
Cheese Dinner',

Blue •iss•ril
Silverdust
'
as oz. Pkg. 0.20 .
•
Giant
4"_

.•st
'

•

•

„

•

0
'
2 Pkgs. 33

r

•

•

4? rood Stores

KRET SLICED

ENcil'ANGE.S

•

•

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY. ING

Only $1.00

LOVE'S

99c

Cans

A&P Sweet -"
Whole & Pieces.

Whipped
Sunnyfield f
7'" 1-Llk
Sweet Cream i• &Os. Gto.39e ........4... Ctn.

BABY BONNETS
only $1.00
BOY'S DECK PANTS
1 3 off
GIRL'S PEDAL PUSHER SETS _ 1 '3 off
- NO RF.FUNDS

•

YOUR CHOICE

(29-0s.
)
Can

Dailey

S::

WISCONSIN AGED (Sliced or Chunk)

Boy's Summer Hats & Caps
\

RelishAnn 8'-Oz.in
Page. 'Jar I 7°1

Gr.Fruit Juice( =.
)
A

3 29'
for -

JANE PARKER(SAVE 16c)
Apricot
or
Pineapple..., SPECIAL

880

ALL BOYS SUMMER

* CADILLAC

Lb. 10C

Necks

YOUR CHOICE

Large I
Waxed

ONE LOT BOYS

NEW CARs

Lb.15
:

"ns
4
1
Chunk Tuna ug,,,(6:)

Values to $1295

WE HAVE MANY
OTHER OLDER
CARS FOR YOU
TO CHOOSE FROM

-

S-Crz.
Cello
f

Girl's Summer Dresses

•

Backs

Tomato Juice (

SALE STARTS FRIDAY It-00 A.M.

RAINCOATS

Lb. 35°

A&P Pineapple,(45-0x.
)
Grapefruit
Can

f

Radishes

Wrrintl.

Wigon

Gizzards

Bunch ')

•••••

-Cucumbers

Pontiac

Lb. 29
:

MOW

emons California5 SiZ

n -.1;r;ar.

Wings

Hot Dog

L

LOVE'S

39
°

Jane
Pkg.In
Hot Dog Rolls Parker.. of 8 Se

$100

PEACHES

- • festlos-' :;*

`Ivi"lt

3

Lb.

Reg,or
Right
King
size 1 Lb.49
Wiener
Wieners Super
:
(
Skinless..

Absent
*
(

with th:s Christmas tres
St
t caps, .sp extravagant piece
It has a furriot' esWing.
collar ar.,1 seven wider
7and wider tiers of inarabou!.

Buick
I

i-WatDmey - .,

• -t

FOR

Whole

t_
i

National Hot Dog Zntl
i".71

OWES

PARRISH,

I

1151 1.\1' — .11 1.1 '21). 1181

••••••
=..ratremnerri-r•

•
•
•

-

xe

••

.1

•.71‘.
e
.
11
-1.11
"
41
.
11 01110

'•
1111

• JULY ?o. 'met
haps it is seasonal

1 , \)

.1961

MGM & TIMF

-- MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Berry
NOTICE
I
7-20-P
1I
. ...
,.
FULL TIME JANITOR at Murray TUE ANNUAL meeting-at Hicks 1FREE loan of our efficient Carpet
Icemejery Will he,,,. ne411 Sat_ Jiily1ShamPooers with nurg hase
Mile
e&etre. Apply in per- 22nd 1961. All interested are in- '1 Lustre shampoo. Crass Furniture
jutDrlv

AELP WAN1ED

iople themselves," lie

nts recover from tue
the lungs, provided
has been -detected
before it is too far
•

son after 4:00 p. m. Also concesvited to attend, donation may be !Company.
sion boys and girls age 16-23.

'‘
•

FOR RENT

'
Also someone to mow and

r

}cal condition. Meadow Lane.
FOR SALE
I Phone PLaza 3-5141.
J-22-C
IN PROVI1)ENCE owe have 186
PICNIC TABLES. 6 or 8 loot
acres that Combines itself into
lengths, redwood or fir; painted, being an excellent cattle
farm as
stained or unpainted. Cal' PLaza well as an excellent farm for
3-2450 or see just beyond city cultivation.. This farm is extremely
well fenced, has approximately 3
limits on Concord Rotd.
tine
,-aarea tobacco be and - has good
21 CUBIC FOOT Chest type freezer.
Easy terms at Gamblei..$249 95 80 ACRe.s located 2 miles northJ•22-C west of Murray, 72 acres tenable
land, .8 acies,dark-fireci to
EKALB LANERS:-Dne year .oId. base. This Tann haii a very, fine
65e each. Downs Poultry Farm, home and ali;o a 1 enant dwelling,
Route 5, Phone PLaza 3-5147.
all outbuildings are in good conJ-20-C dition and land isjoIugh state
11116io

I

54" SOLID OAK round dining table WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
center post with claw. feet. Call Florida. Two bed•room furnished
Mrs.' Walling - i'L 3-9188 be- home. One half block from ocean
tween 6:00
9:00 p. m.
J-20-C beach. Phone PL 3-2731.
TF-C

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

irts,
39° •

- PAINT STORES

INSURANCE

.Lb.

.Lb.

354
'1 54

.Lb.

014

rHRFF RFDROONI II/Wee
Call PL 3-4875 after 5 00 p. m.

J-22-C

'

CONTACT
SALESMAN
wanted.
Can make in excess of $150.00,-a
week. No phone calls or write-ins
accepted. Apply in peeson July 24,
25, and 26 between 8:00 a. m. and
12:00 men, at 2093 Beltline Highway, Padua-oh, ?Kentucky. - 3.-241C

THE STYLE SHOP'S
July Clearance S2Ie

OPENINGS in county, for.2 ladies
do pleasant interview work In
Is area. Ladies; applying must be
21-55, have aeekS.4 to automobile
be free 10 work 6 hours a day,
neat and pleasant appearance. $1.15

Of

SPORTSWEAR
mO••••••

Shorts, Blouses, Slim Jims, Skirts,
Tee Shirts, Pedal Pushers
All Famous Name Brands

Irrazee, lideluitin &lio1W01---Gen. LOsurance
PL 3-3413

LADIES READY TO WEAR
Lattletoris

And
Up

e

BIG JACK TV ANTENNA with
PI. 34050 tower and rotary. 14 ft. Arkansas
Aluminum, boat with 10
h. p. Mercury Motor; All like
PRINTING

Tidwell Paint Store

PL 3-4623

TV SALES A SERVICE
Bell's TV Z: Ref. Set. PL 3-5151

Ledger & Times

new,,'60 models. Also two rockers
and several assorted end tables.
J-21-C
Phone PLasai 3-2226.

PL 371918

RESTAURANTS

1t.

SEE THE BEAUTIFUL TRANS -

USED 7 ft. Frigidaire refrigerator.'
Price $35.00._ Telephone PLaza 34851.
• J-21-P

South Side iVestaurant

FALL MERCHANDISE

"Fresh 'Cat Fish':

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
-

.!_
•••=r•••••
', "

111,
••••••.

Ledger at Times .... PL 2-1916Walston=Young Tex.

TM

1969

- 14' FIBERGLASS Lone
Star Boa
. For more niTorma ion
cull PT 3-290.1-

Troy -Donahue an Connie 'Stevens fine themselves enmeshed in
a twisted web of love in this scene
'from Warner Bros.' Techtlicolor
production. of "Parrish." opening t. :nu: at the Murray Dr.-In
Theatre. also 'starring Claudette
Colbert. Karl Maiden, Diane McBaidand Sharon Hugueny.

32818j

1949 GMC PICKUP. Good meThan-

•
NEIDS PSYCHIATIOST - Dr.
Reeistrt Soblcn (above), a
New Yorft psychiatrist, is
under conviction for eensiva.
. • nage fur the Soviet during
- World War H. The conviction comes after that of his
brother, Jack, who spells the
name Soble, who admitted in
2957 that he had spied. Dr.
Bohlen his leukemia, has
been given a year to live. --

/EDMOND HAMILTON
'
Vvm ths ea.& published by Taw)hooks; go 19110 be itaxessit natunten: aletributai by Ifarar Yestrzes Erariaes.

Wiristedt. "That thiairoyttge to be made. Yoe
ClIAPTF:R 21
Raab and
"1'1kt tEPIR.PrK/PM Fairtie had oweeild leave this ship virtually were being bellied by those
I me sense to let the woman unprotected. And 11 another you called obstructionists and
gn,"Cliriatensen said to DeWitt. ship came from Earth, a ship cowards, and you began to be
Ho was very angry. He turned ce our enemies, we could be afraid that the whole business
IP and were.) at Fairlie. ”Why comakte_ly destroyed."
might be held off indefinitely,'
"We certainly
can't
risk perhaps for years. You were
didn't yr. iet me know what
was vang on
Should have that.- said Winstedt, worriedly. afraid you might lose it. So you
"Itiskl•
" said DeWitt. "I tell decided to force the issue. If
,been ra .1.121f14. _myself, _Then
lima _a:cede:el have narrrened you there Isn't any. rirk of a we thought the other side was
Weft: you talked to her What ship of enemies getting here in on it too,. if we thought our
Ear.l h. The important ene..iles had stolen our secret,
did she rry7 What did she tell from
tidal; is to find those people. then we couldn't afford to wart.
you?"
"Tiel her r ^trite know raw find their city, find what we A simple matter of rapping
Pairlle on the head and stealing
came for."
Dig about naieltines
A curious expression came his tapes, arid we'd get the
an.
or Meats like t 13:. Fr.'
as much AS 1 got oil rit Per into Christensen's face, and he project going in a hurry. No
wonder Security could never
hefare DeWitt stalled to get spoke in a soft voice.
"So there isn't any risk. turn up the slightest evidence
rough."
"She lied.," DeWitt said. "She That's 19,teresting. ,'ad thought of a spy on the base."
Raab atirdied DeWitt with
knew what a slap was. ttoro 1111 along this was a race against
time. A race to get ahead of the cool interest. "That has a qualwhat you said yourself. Tile
'
people are no Aireeb savages enemy. I thought they were ity of logic."
I got 'a good look al that girl. bury building a ship which
"Yes," said Fairlie. "ILdoes."
A.sidc from being prettY she would Tome close after us,. But
He- could see DeWitt quite
all along I've had a hunch on
WaA civilized."
calmly cutting the power line
lie looked past (Thrtstervien. this, and your indifference and
than proceedingsto the rest
appealing to Winractit. to Ititab about taking 'defensive meatsof the taslewith brisk efficien"These people most have eft- tires after we landed. strengthCy7 The- brief wait, the quick
lea soniewhere And they could ened it. And not,: I know."
blow, the unconcerned step over
tell us a lot a hied what We're •- DeWitt started to speak but
the prostrate body, the swift but"
after. Theta- want the expedi Christereten's voice rung hard
careful rifling af the lab, and
tian came for. %wasn't it? Are and cleer. drowning him out.
never once anyavhere along the
we InIPT,e'se to go borne- and _He a,rt. "Y.titz know there Isn't
6..fine one smallest single doubt,
that's kind rf p long w a y - tiny danger because you know
ale qualm of conscience.
empty-handed
beenteie
we're our enemies reel bujd a ship.
Winstedt began. "I hardly
They never heard of the Vantoo polite to ark the.natives
simple question? Or bee-mese ryn. They never had tub slight- know what to may."
DeWitt looked around them
somebody'', afraid they might wit hire of what we found at
contemptaroesty. "What hapGassendi."
answer it?"
.
"Hut my taper," said Fairlie pened all that - me ago on
lie was talking feet. f -o'fing
hard. not _giving Chri
•sen "The tarot, and tranalations F.arth isn't important. What in
here is important, and we're
that the spy etole from me!"
a chance to break in.
Ohnrtensen s a i
"That wasting time The Vanryn--"
were at ler''' te:r of
"--- are going to be left alone,"
thee° Vanryn out thole. and VAASA% areit spy. That was all a
said Christensen. "They're not
--neax-,"
they rant have come from tan
etVeat do you !mem' Some- obligated to tell you anything,
tar away. They ditiret..come in
• DeWitt. You keep your hands
any ground or air vehicle 'or body dirt IMO(It meant."
Christensen 1001:0' at DeWitt. oft them. Keep them off, do
we'd have heard theta going
away. let atdrie our rartar-wateh ' "Yea. Fntrlie, sonieberly did. you heart-ifwa make me sick,
DeWitt You're e stupid. nar%obis', have caught IL They De W I ty did."
migy ha e sonic kind of st rid. Fairbe sinrarl at Chrbiensen. row-minden man, a dangerous,
lag-animal hut I doubt it. there feeling as stunned as he had Man, a fanatic. What happened
[there on Earth ts important,
-hasn't been any sign of a-mam- on that night When the light
,
mal that big. be I thirk they went nut ahrl the unsram a$rsail- as a meartire of what you're
came on fat. and that reams ant struck him. kern behind. capable of doing • You don't -"
His voice faltered. A sudden
the rest of them aren't far from
here. I think we ought to get, silence. .Ha--itirned to loak at gray pallor had come over his
face.
"Yee don't have any ti:i1the hell out and look for them.- DeWitjtfilit he mild read noth•noo7P--4s.)--tem.i. en/ then put
, "What would you propose do. thfi hi the man's face.
ont his hand toward Fairlie.
lag . wiser' you found them"" - Winstratt
"Is that tree?",
'll think
asked Witirtedt.
-DeWitt shrugged. "Christen
1
.'alille Caught him as he fell.
theY didn't w7ant th ehme tinek ' seri mark. the wale alarm Let
flatint as he Was he was still
^I thin' they could he per• him.prove it."
heavy„ more than Fairlie could
suatiett," DeWitt said. "to lend
"1' can't peeve it," Christen us ti whatever thoy came sap erect. "Those 14 no proof. handle. Winstedt stepped in la
help.
nothing I could bring up' then
"I'll go for Dr. Reicher,"
I Chrieteeteen broke 4n. "pox- to my superiors, nothing even
.
_ sibly they could. Hut do you now that would hole up in a Raab saiit and left.
-Bete .'en thrm. Winstedt and
think it. WO:11,1 be wise?"
court *of law. But I know."
Faith(' lifted Christensen onto
DeWitt looked at him Tarr.
Winstedtai
mu n d
pmery
rowiy. -1 think you werry too cheeks were pale. "That IS a a couch. His breathira, was laMuch abota wisdoln."
Very serious a cetisatIon, Christ- bored. Fa i rl i e cipene1 _hia_allirt.
"Vol don't IX0rry enough, ensen. I can't 'believe it. Why Christensen'!" eyes were open
but Fairlie entail not tell how
. How many men woithi volt need would he do such n thing?"
much he saw or understood.
far Otis expedition to their sap"De you want to tell-them.
' p7-e•rd city
t, ter•ee-gilarters DAvite or
I !"-rforce"
our
of
Christensen must give dire
!!You seem to be doin7 nit
"At tenet that. Weal went
stIvire to
tn. tenting. On nhend."
'or --eherng prirts,- Jest bi_en -0,"
"All rlelif. You wantel this
the slurs to te. clime x hi re
New ..Clacistensen'turned to ship to be built, you 0:aided
torie.rrele.

•

10ICE

39c

• 490 •
35g'
43( ,
37gi

yuy

!2

&

inner

134
•

GOODE:REF! i4GRE COAES
LUCU1
. IA TRAPPED!

PL"3-3882
SHE SAiD SAE D TI4ROW A01,./
BLANKET IN THE TRAsk &IRMER
THE NEXT TIME 614E SAW IT...

NANCY
&alb Smalimillyar
HOW
ABOUT
A
BRUSH?

I NEVER
USE

HERE'S ONE
YOU COULD
USE--- LET ME
DEMONSTRATE

THEM
EITHER

it f
5. "II V I

or r
•••••••• 3.ftete••••

LI11.1

ABNER
by Al Ostoo

7

%,c(CIVICe -&0

ABIGAIL VAN HOMEWRECKER~
Dear Mrs.iokum:
I hate to say this,dear, but there
just one explanation for a husband is
who
refuses to set,and goes wandering
around With that,far-off lookAn
his eye.

•••••

Marital Restlessness!!-It happens
to
all of them. Yes-after wegivetriem
the best years
of our lives,do those beasts show
their appreciation by setting down?

No!!- Off they go, looking for a new romantic

thrill I!

ANNE AN' SLATS

by %Whew,' Vows lbeemo'
M•1 BRAVE MAII VVHAT DID THE1 DO TO YOU
PIP THEY TORTURE YOU STARVE YOUBEAT 'IOU'?

I HAVE THE, GUEST SUITE
PREPARED FOR
YOU, MY BOY.
DROP BY ANY
TIME_ ./

ii
41.

•

-

a

Op

I I I S. Fourth St.

•

so

AND

ARRIVING DAILY

STYLE

a

•

SEASON

_

PEteert

ig

rs

ust
13°

I

trim

per hour plus ear allowances. For
of productivity:,
ONE SET BUNKBEDS, three acres 40 ACRES located
north of Lynn personal interview write Box 324,
on • Jennin
Trail, very cheap. Grove. This farm has a new seven Murray, Ky.
J-21-C
Call PL 3-2804
J-20-P room house that was built in 1959.
this farm is all level and is in a
WROUGHT IRON Breakfast Set.
very good farming district, ideal MAN OR WOMAN. Familia need
Orange leather seats. Mrs. James
for
someone working at one of service in Murray. Full or part
Payne 1506 Sycamore.
.1-20-C
the factoriesAthis locale. Tucker time. Some earn *3.50 hourly and
OFFICE SUPPLIES
AND TYPEWRITERS
. Mitple;- -Piton* PL up. Write„..Rawleigk's Dept. MN-.
34 NASH'statesman, radio,ateater, Real Estill.,
Ledger & Tunes
3-191I overdrive, and reclining seats. t4342.
1-T-C 1090457 Freeport, Illinois. 51-T-C
Sales & Service
See at 1110 Poplar Street or call
Le iger & Pones
. Pl. 3-1916
BY OWN
_Almost new brick
PL 3-4868.
J-20-P
OIL DISTRIOUTORS
ranch house, spotless throughold.
DRUG STORES ,
Huge
living room dining room, 3
SPACIOUS new three bedroom
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... Pl. 33323 home in the Meadowlane Sub- large bedrooms, utility room,
car
3.2542
Scott Dr114a
'T
11.'n d. Loan. ComAre
ttint 4/1
11
Jobbers Shell
nets
those priced at $14,000. Owuer sacrifice for $13,950'. See the loveHARDWARE STORES
leaving town. Must sell this month. ly interior of this home at 601_
•"•)
Starks Hdw.
PL 3-1227
Only $12.500. PL 3-5977.
J-21-C Meadow Lane. PLaza 33817. J-22-C

p Quality

.Lb.

Wanted To Rent

J-20-C

GADDING MACHINES

Lb.

I

Apply in person after 4:00 p. m

*Wanted To Buy
ike anyone, anywhere,
Used to be though of
a disease of young
, more older people
ng active TB.

P.V1E SEVEN
sent to cemetery committee,
Winchester or Rudy BuceY.

e

4

7ells

NO,A1A.M. ALL THEY Oit> WAS
MAKE ME_KISS THIS LADY WHO
HAD A HABIT 0'PASSING OUT
WHEN WE GOT C-LOSE
EACH OTHER:

•
•

4'•
•

•
•
•

y

iitit5K1.411ai

"71.. W-

runnr.T1

rum,'
New Books At
Public Library
)•
1)Nrel''.

_

J
--

_

The fallou,n,
;
- new, -bilo;i4 uc--e
r -em 3
pre-,enT,M To te Ca.?,
County Librer). by the Ca11e40
.County Fa- m
Bureau
Women's
OrPazaton.
• Mainspring (.f Human Progress
by Ilenry Grady Weaver.
F..ays on Liberty.
. Volumes I ae.
'IT by 'Foundation 'for Econtallic
Edi;ation.
•
Liberty — Path to Its Recovery
by F. A. Harper, ,.
Flonomiei in One Le,son by
•
iteody.

c,
Brother
Sgtpres/
•B

Five- by

TheFederalcsi---bs

Aiexa
Hamilton apd. others. . •
t'a 'eritanding Or Fiee Ezonomy by Fred R. Fairchild ,ad T.
Shelly.

Tins-ariolSU A
_ 06.0111/1

VARSITY:" Five Golden Hours".
feat 88 mins. starts at: 1:23, 3:17.
,
-.-Is;aked-S-ocontuttist-Cit-741
1".133. and 8•3*.
Skou;en.
I
--Power ir The Peop:e. b: FC.:IS MURRAY DRIVE-IN: Suntiay thru
Wednesday -Bramble Bush," :03
43 Sad
American Cause by Russell Kirk -1 1-,:ias • Surrrrer Place," 130 mir.s
of "Dezett by ,I. Edgar starts. 14 958- •

'

FOOD MARKET
AINNIM•11••••=11=1..."

LEAN AND TENDER

BUTT

SHIM

•

CROSSV.,07:13 PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-f'. ,rs
4-Col,jula
4-Pr
II ' se, ipia
II- 12.-Befun.ina

tura
- 20- N

h.gli
nine
r-Ii•I%cr In

21 la
may
3-1.44
1"?'

-

Siberia
PS-t“rop.an
usia
3e-Rip
-32.444
us1:111-

e. Iy
.
4 roe
.4-It.,

tie

Inatrunaint

4 i
r.
-:Ier

•

MINERS

- 414)413

-

*Int

-

A'$tt5'

.10-fee...-....b) Toe
• 'liver'
11- •
tINs-'i S..01111
•
-I
of

V.1.114,a611.
•••

•

,
114iarrIO — 1Pi:7
...v. '+-a e
V-at.'andIra,la
,iroinan
ga ••.el
42-.1teach seri aa 114-i'...d.felts
44-In Tualc.
discord
r •
56 CI)
%
far

1 LB. PKG.

33 lb. 390 1b.
I

• titi!\
4 1:11.•••

•

GOV'T. INSPECTED — GRADE "A"

DERBY SLICED

tC7

ni-r•

71

1

---1,-rer,

2

it
15 ,

- v
54 •- e
rT'e:,
-o t
SRe
ir

3 '•-•.'.14
0.. :

5 7.77•le

_...i.. . ..,:
,•.• i

'2

E

C

.

....0.,,
ELA

.00
1 LB. PKG. 39c'

LBS.

$1

CHESTNUT SLICED — 1 Lb. Pkg.

I.

BACON_

17

,,..,16

..:::

..
2o :::.:,:1

/

7

39e

LB.

3
BACON

-

no
et.iIrmlii
4:.-Atit-mpt
47.4.1.oh Jr la

_ ..1.4,
-1...:/././ei3.---

•••••

gathering
orgraniaa!ion
theft, a '
,

SLICED OR RING

FRESH AND LEAN

.1 rIat
rr 3

IIII-Newa-

41--Ire
. 42- walks '.7i

`tj"*•`'t4""
r-'ePat.
binian

WHOLE

49c _BOLOGNA

HAMBURGE R

HALF

•
SHANK HALF

la. Fa.;•

3S-2"..ra.4 or

`.?41.

THURSDAY —

Hoover.

Sending The Twig by Augustine
G. Rudd.

•

tir TT\TTS — NWRRAY IMITTITIKY

49k„

1 LB. PKG.

-

•

.

29 30
,

_

34

f/IN eta'

fa-Mor
e-Wrrnn
DOWN

4°
.43

1 -C,ntoeteat

2.4-nontr7 of
ions
3- Prerem'•' n
t-Perforr:
2-Cot
6- U",00Mon* e.10221
-Pre: net
I- i•••••c-k.gg;.

':. •

.

io• t• ..-47
•••.'
...50
.
I 'IN:2-..;i5 2
..,
.
-tr
,

FIELD SLICED LUNCHEON MEATS

i.
2. ty....
--• i,,33 ii.... 1
_./
0.....•?311
`;•;•;39
',.....:4
:.:•:,
42 •••.-.\•.•.' 3 4.11

1...... '' •'
*$'
-49

AUSAGE

•
. ho.'I
:::vi".1,
.2;2,133 54 55

..'.'1

',.:•:.
i:i'ASE

5iti 5'
So

•

i•':i;35
•-•
7.:'
•:•'. I

PRODUCE

;;
:"\:•:•••60

!.'"..:
163
,..

19c

LB

BOLGNA — LIVER LOAF — PICKLE AND PIMENTO —
SPICED LUNCHEON MEAT — MINCED HAM —
SALAMI
6 OZ. PKG.

64

KK''..5 7
,. ...•:•d3
-•!.t
--3Inv r by I. naiad Feetere &Iodinate. Inc 8

1 La, BOX SUNSHINE

2
BREAST OCHICKEN _ _ — 3
Al'OES
29c VARALLO CHILI
RAPEFRUIT 8EPEDIKEss 6FOR 2.9c 1,Ii4A BEANS
2
L tGHT CH046(

— REG. SIZE

TUNA -

FANCY HOME CROWN

.••••11.1

35°.

HONEY GRAHAMS

• 89*

F0

25`

ALMA — GREEN AND WHITE — SOZ. CAN

BANANAS
GREEN PEPPERS
LETTE CE

•

DEL 1( ,

p

LB. 1 oc

FRESH SWEET

FRESH FANCY — — — —

— EACH
—

—

— — LRG. SIZE 2for

GROCERIES

Trading on Net: V•rk
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